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A Free Press

L_andIDark Ruling \ F�or Press

Washington D.C. (CPS) - In a landmark decision for the college press, the United States
Supreme Court has ruled it unconstih1tional to expel a student from a state university for the
distribution of a newspaper which school officials feel conta:ins 0ffensive material.
In a sharply divided 6-3 vote, the justices held "that th� mere dissemination of ideas - no
matter how offensive to good taste - on a state university campus may not be shut off in
the name alone of 'conventions of decency. '"
The case, the first of its kind
to reach the high court, stemmed ed down a few days after a lower freedom of speech. He added that
from the dismissal of Barbara Su court had decided the Papish case. he had dissented from these cases
san Papish from the University In Healy vs.James, the justice de as well, finding them "erroneous."
of Missouri. Papish had distribut cla,red, "while recognizing a state Burger called the edition of tl}.e
ed, on the campus, copies of Free university's undoubted preogativ� Free Press "obscene and infantile"
Press U;nderground, a local alter to enforce reasonable rules gov and said it 1demeaned the values
native paper on which she worked. erning student conduct, we reaf inherent in the First Amendment.
The specific February 1969 edi firm that 'state colleges and uni He pointed to the "use of the now
tion contained a cartoon depicting versities :µ·e not enclaves immune familiar 'code' abbreviation for the
a group of helmeted policemen from the sweep of the First petitioner's foul language" (M raping the Statue of Liberty and Amendment,."
F -) as showing "the anomaly· of
the Goddess of Justice. There was
In Papish vs. Board of Curators ' the Court's " decision.
a:lso an article headlined "MotheT the Supreme Court went further
Rehnquist cited lower court
fucke1· Acquitted."
in delineating the constitutional n11ings which ridiculed Papish's
Papish was called before a Stu rights of students in stating that standing as a student and noted
dent Conduct Committee and "the First Amendment leaves no she had been placed on both dis
charged with violating a section · ro�m :fior the operation of a dual ciplina,.ry and academic probation.
of University By-:taws which re standard in the academic commu He agreed with one lower comt
quired students to "observe gen nity with respect to the content of that the publication was obscene
and wa�;ned that if a State was
erally accepted standards of con speech."
.
duct'' and declares that the use of
The decision. becomes the key not allowed. "to exercise even a
"indecent conduct or speech" is a stone in a series of legal judge modicum of control over the Univiolation of those standards. Tliis ments favorable to the student versity which it operates'' then
ruling was affirmed by- both the press. Several Federal District taxpayers and legislators 1night
Chancellor and the Board of Cura Courts have already ruled against come to a point where "they doubt
tors of the University, and later universities in cases dealing with the game is worth the candle."
Joining the majority decision
upheld by two lower courts.
unreasonable regulations, alleged
But the s,�preme Court, while obscenity, pri,or censorship and lack were Justices Douglas, Brennan,
White, Marshall and
Stewart,
ac
d�sciplinary
in
process
due
of
recognizing a university's author
ity to regulate "time, place and tion. All of the preceding cases Powell, the only Nixon appointee
manner of speech" in a reasonable were initiated by college editors to support the decision; he has
way, declared that Papish had who felt their rights were being publicly stated he will uphold free
speech except when offensive lang
been expelled for the content of · abridged.
The dissenting opinion, by Jus uage is forced on a cap·tive
what she had distributed - not
audience.
Rehnquist,
tice
Jus
Chief
by
joined
when or how.Finding "neither the
Papish, who now resides , in
political cartoon nor the headline tice Burger and Justice Blackmun,
Madison, Wisconsin, was "frankly
story. .. constitutionally obscene," was especially bitter.
by the decision. "It's
surprised"
Burger called the maj'ority decithe high court said Papish was en
titled to reinstatement.
sion "a curious - even bizarre - commendable what my lawyers
Cited was a previous Supreme extension" of several previous Su were able to do with tlv.e Nixon
Court case, Healy vs. James, hand- preme Court decisions concerning Court."
She is undecided on whether or
not she will reapply to the Uni
versity of Missouri. Papish disput
ed the charge she was on academic
probation at the time of the in
The Music Department will present several e;:v-ening per
cident and noted her disciplinary
formances as pah of its 1973 Spring Concert Series. These probation stemmed from her dis
performances have been scheduled in the· evening in order to tribution of copies of the news
present student groups, music faculty, and guest artists to eve paper New Left Notes at an earlier
ning session students, faculty, and staff.
ocassion.
New Left Notes was, in part,
Opening the series will be a program of Baroque Music
responsible for the controversy in
presented in the Oak Lounge (Student Center) on April 30th, at ,viii be presented on Monday, May which she became embroiled. Co
8:00 p.m. This concert will feature 7th, at 7:00 p.m. in Room 1220 pies of the SDS publication had
the music of J. S. Bach, Handel, (Main). Walter Nallin and Elise been ordered removed from the
Boddecker, and· Purcell as per Kirk will perform Carl Maria von $tudent Union several days earlier
formed by Tu:. Ora F. Saloman, Weber's Grand Duo for €Jannet by an administrator of the Uni
violin; Melvin Harsh, trumpet; and Piano on the first half of th·e versity of Missomi who felt a
Gene Scholtens, bassoon; and Alan concert. The second half ,vill be headline was offensive. He also ob
Moore, harpsichord.
devoted to Schubert's I exquisite jected to a cartoon appearing in
On Tuesday, May 1st, at 8:00 String Qui,ntet in C, performed another publication being distrib
p.m., the Baruch College Evening by the Baruch Faculty String uted by the SDS group on campus
Session Chorus will present a pro Quarter with Richard Viano, guest and ordered it removed as well.
Papish, and other members of
gram of choral music. The concert cellist.
the Columbia Free Press Under:
will be held in Room 1220 (Main).
On Tuesday, May 8th, at 8:00 ground staff, felt this was an un
On Wednesday, May 2nd, at 7:00
p.m., in Room 1220 (Main), there p.rri., in Room 1220 (Main), Jack constitutional act and decided to
Light and· Elsa Davidson ,viii pre challenge it.
Vl'ill be a concert of Music of the
sent an Evening of Song. This pro
"We ran on our cover 'Banned
Eighteenth Century. This evening
gram will feature music of Handel, In The MU Union' and inside re
Vl'ill be highlighted by a perform
Scarlatti, Schumann, Schubert, printed the cartoon and the story
ance of Mozart's enchanting String
and Brahms. �
with the original headline,'' she
Quarter in ,0 Minor, K. 421. The
Finally, there will be a concert said.
work will be performed by the
pre
Music
Twentieth-Century
of
Reaction was swift when the
Baruch Faculty String Quartet.
Also on the pi-ogram are pe1form sented on Wednesday, May 9th, at Free Press Underground was dis
ances of Vogel's Bassoon Con 7:00 p.m., in Room 1220 (Main). tributed on campus. Four indi
certo with Gene Scholtens, bas Music by Hindemith, Barber, Tu viduals, all of whom were students
soon and Elise Kirk, piano; and rina, Stevens, and Zonn will be and members of the staff, were
arrested and charged ,vith criminal
Mozart's Third Horn Concerto in featured.
E-Flat Major, /vith Alan Moore,
111 Music Department Concerts conduct by local police. The Stu
are FREE, and everyone is cor- dent Conduct Committee action in
tuba and Elise Kirk, piano.
(Continued on Page 3)
Music of the Nineteenth Century dially invited to attend.

The Accounting Society and the Economics and Finance
Society would like to take the plea�ure of inviting al! Eve
ning Session Students to a Pre-Vacation Reception. The
Reception is to be held in the Faculty Lounge on the 5th
Floor of the 24th Street Building on Wednesday, April 11,
1973 between the hours of 5 :30 and 7 :00 P.M.
kl! students are welcome to this catered affair.

An Interview With
Placement Director,
Mildred Feuer Interviews Lawrence Lansner
Q. The Accounting Field is a good job prospect, according to the new
report released by the Carnegie Commission on Higher Education "Graduates and Jobs: Adjusting to a New Labor Market Situation."
Can you confirm this and, perhaps, tell us why?
A. Yes, I can confirm this. There are an excess number of jobs avail
able for Accounting Majors with 12 or more credits. This is due to
the complexity and competitiveness of present day business, and
because of the complex tax structure of the Federal, State and City
governments.
Big Business, in fact any business, MUST operate at a profit in
order to exist. A Competent Accounting Staff functions as a Watch
Dog and Soothsayer and Projector . . MUST keep close control
over all expenses ...MUST project forward business planning . . .
MUST plan budgets ...MUST work closely with Management regarding the operation of the business . . . and MUST supply perti
nent figures of the past as a basis for planning for the future.
Q. What other employment fields, if any, have a shortage of applicants
for current job openings?
A. There is a shortage of competent secretaries and typists to fill
many jobs. NOTE: Many car�er opportuniti�s have been opened to
secretaries who used their positions as stepping stones to success
ful careers.
Q. The Carnegie Report also states that prospects for jobs are favor
able in managerial positions.BUT, the advantages are all with the
M.B.A. with several years of experience, as against the B.B.A. and
the M.B.A.without experience. Can you refute this?
A. As the Carnegie Report states, this seems to be the trend in recent
years: What I would like to refute is their statement to, "Seek broad
college training rather than specialization in college .. ."
The B.B.4-.and the M.B.A.SHOULD choose a SPECIFIC SPECIALI
ZATION within business administration. A broad college background
with NO specialization is a decided detriment towards your Initial
· Job Prospects in the Managerial Field . . the Business Administra
tion/Management field is too broadly based a fieid. You MUST be
sufficiently specialized in order to realize your career goal!
SUGGESTION: Select a specialization, i.e. production, finance, per
sonnel, etc. If you are not sure of where your interests lie, why not
CONSULT with Curricular Guidance, CONSULT us for job coun
selling, and better yet - CONSULT the academic ad�isors in the
various Departments.
Q. What opportunities for employment are available jn government
- Federal, State and City?
A. At the ·present time, there are more job opportunities in the City
and State than in the Federal Government.
SUGGESTION: There are two Civil Service Newspapers., which
come out every week .. .The Civil Service Leader, and The Chief.
These are available at most news stands . . . buy and read them
regularly, if you are intere,;ted in government opportunities. The
papers list available jobs, and inform you where and when to apply.
In addition, come in to the Reception and Waiting Area in the
Placement Office. We have announcements posted and also have
the necessary forms available, so that you can pick them up.
At my request, the Federal Civil Service Commission came to Ban1ch
last semester and gave their Entrance Examination, which took three
hours. Many students availed themselves of this opportunity.
Q. What are your future plans for Graduating Seniors?
A. Within the next few weeks, we will be writing to 500-700 firms in
viting them to come on Campus next Fall, and the follo,ving Spring.
This is the season for firms planning "ON CAMPUS RECRUIT
ING" for the Class of '74. When plans are finalized, proper an
nouncements will be made.
Q. Will Evening Session be welcome?
A. Yes, Evening Session Graduating Seniors will be most welcome.Dur
ing the past 16 years that I have been Placement Director Tll.e
Reporter has always cooperated and been ,villing to publish and
print all pertinent information regarding this· program. However,
only a small number of Evening Session Graduating Seniors have
participated.
Q. Have you received any responses from Evening Session students in
connection with your column in The Reporter each week entitled
"Jobs Available?"
A. We have received about half a dozen responses from students.
Q. Can you give us some "Helpful Hints" for Job Hunting?
A. Job Hunting has always been an activity which requires one to put
his best foot forward . .. but the young applicant can turn off the
prospective employer by sounding too ambitious and wanting to get
ahead too fast ... too soon! Don't act as if you want to "take over."
You can miss out on jobs when you ask too much about the future,
and not enough about the present. REMEMBER: You have to lay
some ground work before you step up the ladder and should expect
to do the "dirty work" before you start up beyond the first rung.
Q. How can you help one to achieve his career goal?
A. The Office of Career Counseling and Placement is located in Room
102, 24th Street Annex, 155 E. 24th 1:1treet. For assistance in pre
paring your resumes . . . your job hunting can1paign . . . and the
Whys and Wherefores of the Job Interview . . . come in to see a
counsellor. At the same time, you can fill out an application for
(Continued on Page 3)
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Founded in 192,1
\ The Oldest Evening Session Newspaper in the United States.

Letters
To the E1ditor

To the Editor:
I am presently attending.Berna.rd
Baruch in the evening session. I
MO DAY, APRIL 9, 1973
am employed as an Admirustrative
Editor .................................. ............Brad Ferguson Assistant in the City's Bureau of
General Factotum ....................................Linda Neufeld the Budget.
.. ...Jeff Feld , I am aware of many examina
Business Manager ...... . ........... .... ...
50th Street· Representative ..............Josephine Margaret Tuzzeo tions coming up for which stu
Staff....... . ••••••••••• •• Al Br'own, Louis Cepeda; Maddalena Nappi dents may be now or will be upon
1
graduation available for positions
Published weekly during the school term by the Publications Association of the in City government.
Evening Session of The Bernard M. Baruch College of The City University of New
Some of the ex·ams coming up
York. Address all. communications to: The Reporter, Box 9B, 137 East 22 Street,
New York, N. Y. 10010. Office location: Room 307E, �tudent Center. Hours: 5 P.M.
are: Administrative Aide, Budget
to 10 P.M., Monday through Thursday. Telephone: (212) 254-104-0. Editorial opinions
Examiner and Associate Budget
are the views of the wrlter(s) and do not necessarily represent those of the C,ollege
or the University, National advertising representative: The National Educational
Examiner. I would advise all those
Advertising Service. Wire services: College Press Service and Liberation News
Service. Printed by Cocce Press.
iuterested to go to 49 Thomas
Street, N.Y. between 9:00 A.M.
and 5 :00 P.M., ask specifically for
these and any other exams' posted
in which they might be interested,
APRIL
apply for the examination and
25 Eve, (Matriculated) by app't. (5:30-8 :30 PM)
study for it. (Study material is
JUNJE
available ' at the City Municipal
12 Eve - New Non-Matric by app't. (5:00-7:00 PM)
Building - Library located in the
- Late Registration (7:15 PM)
Municipal Building, Center Street,
- Transfer (7:15 PMl)
22nd Floor, N.Y.)
- New Non-Matric -lv.10 app't. (8:00 PM/)
1Persons with appropriate degrees
a11d a good scholastic standing a.re
- Permits (8:45 PM)
also
being considered for positions
18 Classes Begin (Summ�r Sessions)
of Management Intern. Those in·
Eve and Grad. C/0/P* - A-K (5:00-7:00 PM)
terested might write to the Depart
19 Eve. and Grad. C'IOIP* - L-Z' (5:00-7:00 PM)
ment of Personnel, 220 Chin-ch
NOTE THESE DATES
Street, N.Y. for more information.
A Free Press

Vol. XCVIII
. No. 10
.

Summer and F.all Schedule

APRIL
20 Deadline for mail request (New Non-lVl:atric) by app't.
ti,me for Summer Registration.
MAY
8 Deadline for New Ncm-Matric to file for app't time
for Summer Registration (April 20 - May 8 may file
. in person).
JUNE
\
29 Last day to resign from Summer Session Courses.
18-19 Late Registration Fee ($10.00) for students registering after appointment time.
FALL - 1973
APRIL & MAY
30, 1-2 Currently Enrolled Eve Matric & QNM (5:30-8:30 pm)
JULY
23-24 Evening Transfer Registration (5:30-8 :30 PM)
AUGUST
6-9 New Freshman Registration - Evenir/g
(5:30-� :30 FM)
20-21 Currently enrolled Non-Matric Registration
(5:30-8 :30 PM)
SEPTEMBER
4 New Non-Matric Registration (5:30-8 :30 PM)
6 Eve. CIO!P* and Late Registration (5:30-7 :45 PM)
Permits & New Non-Matric w/o app'ts (5:30-8 :00 pm)
10 First Day of Classes (Fall Semester)
10-13 Eve. and Grad. Late Registration and C/0/P*
(5:30-8 :30 PM)

COI.JLEGIATE NOTES
Understand all subjects, plays
and novels faster!
• Thousands of topics available with·
in 48 hours of mailing
• Complete with bibliography and
footnotes
• Lowest Prices are GUARANTEED
SEND $1.90 for our latest descriptive
Mail-Order Catalogue with Postage·
Paid Order Forms to:

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH GUIDE
1 N. 18th St. Bldg. • R!,Jl. 706
Phlla., Pa. 19107
HOT-LINE (215) 663-37118

T.HURSDAY IS
MONDAY
On Thursday, April 12,
Monday schedules

::

will be followed.

I

Dante Cordially Invites You to See

LADY KILLER OF ROME
with

GINA LOLLOBRIGIDA
and

MARCELLO MASTROIANNI
on Thursday, April I I and Friday, April 12
in Room 1303 (Main Building - Audio Visual)
Also on the same bill:
TR'AVEL FILM OF ITALY and a
SHORT FILM ON THE LIFE OF DANTE
llefershments wlll,be served in Room 402, S. C. after films

r hope you will forward this
info1111ation to the Office of Career
Counseling and Placement and also
will publish the exams being of
fered in The Reporter. •
Very truly yow·s,
Shirley M. Odums (Moore)
To the Editor:
Over the weekend, I read in
the ' Long Island Press' colunm
section, "Letters to the Editor",
a most provocative letter from a
college professor stating that dis
advantaged groups a1·e conspiring
to use college newspapers in
spreading obscenity.
I feel you should make i.t empha
tically cleaT tha.t if any obscenity
has or will be introduced to The
Reporter that it was or will be
done in the interests of Freedom
of Speech or in the spirit of free
exyression.
The function of a school news
paper should be to give expe,-ience
to students interested in journal
ism and an oppo1tunity to e,cpress
their sincerest thoughts. After all,
colleges' serve mankind in provid
ing oppo1·tunity to create and solve
problems in an ernrironrnent of
truth and freedom.
If truth cannot dwell in an en·
vironment of freedom, progress
atrophies and mankind soon des·
cends to the cjept.hs of destroying
itself!
)
'
Edward Brender

Jobs Available

The Office of Career Coun
seling and Placement is now
located in Room 102, 24tla
Street Annex. It is open from
5 to 8 P.M., Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday for Evening
Session and Graduate Stu
dents. Call 725-3010, 3011,
3012 for appointment.

HELP WANTED
The following are among the
job openings currently on file in
the Office of Career Counseling
and Placement.
SECRETARIES
Positions with majo1· firm lo
cated near 50th Street annex. Mini
mum typing speed 50 WPM, mini
mum steno speed 80 WPM. Stait
ing salaries range up to $175 per
week depending upon skills and
experience. Refer to Code #240-104.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Position with Director of Man
power Planning at hospital located
near Baruch Main Build111g. Priol'
office experience and ability to
type own corre.spondence are essen
tial. Sta1ting salary $8300. Refer
to Code #27-0-151.
PAYROLL AUDITORS
.Positions with New Yo1'k State
Agency.. Requires 24 credits in
Accounting. Mirurnum starting
salary $9735 per year. Refer to
Code #20-267.
,
I

CLASSIFIED

Any student interested in Italian
03-04 (stucients who have had
Italian 31 and 32 or 2½ to 3 yeai,s
of high school are eligible ) kindly
.contact Dante, Box 937, or come
in person to Room 402, S.C., Wed
nesday after 8:15 P.M.

For more than two decades interest in basketba.Jl played on.
the campuses of the City University hasn't spread very far
outside the door of the college athletic office. Ever since the
WANTED
City College team of 1950, CUNY basketball has 'been on a
Salesman choose your o,vn hours
steady decline despite a potential which the top basketball
for
brand
new
wholesale items.
college in the country couldn't claim or envision.

With the NCAA Hunter team of
a year ago optimistic views of
No, the time is ripe for the
brighting the future we�·e being college athletic directors who were
expressed. Led· by. Coach Tony most cooperative in 1·escheduling
Scolnick and his energetic admin games to accommodate live radio
istrative staff a campaign was to implement the proposals which
launched to reverse the twenty would. give CUNY basketball a
year downward trend.
flavor of competition and an at
The dark era of CUNY basket- traction of excitement.
' ball will never be obliterated from
With over 200,poo students and
the newspaper archives. The dust
countless alurnru residing in this
in the empty and_ antiquated gym
sports oriented town there a.re no
nasiums attest to the lack of a
doubts to the potential support.
promotional campaign while the
These hu�gry spo1ts buffs have for
unscarred faces of the athletic
years been waiting for CUNY to
administrations will indivate their
, make the move that would 'lure
'fight-shy' attitude towards the es
i
them to our games.
tablishment and operation of an
The first step is the establishunderground-railroad which tran
me11t of a City University league ·
sported high-school stars out of
,vhich would include all nine senthe city,
ior colleges fielding varsity teams.
The 1972-73 season hopefully Each school should schedule their
marked the beginning of the up sister City University team twice
ward climb which, 'with the pro a season with all league contests
per steps, could write a new including in the overall standings.
chapter of success in New York A 'Manhattan' and 'Boroughs' divCity college basketball. The ex ision can be arranged with the
posure gained during the recent two top tea.ms in each division
ly concluded season acted as the vying for the city championship
first plus after yea.rs of minuses. in a most interesting post season
Through a grant from the Chem tournarneJ1t.
'
icwl Bank of New York, CUNY
The league would build compehad its first radio package. The tition, create rivalries and make
program was promoted through for an exciting season year after
posters in close to 150 Chemical
branches an-d its overall success
was due to the cooperation of all
rnern bers concerned. Well lmown
radio personality Richard Pyatt,
Program Manager of the Muni
cipal Broadcasting System, aired
the Game-of-the-Week series over
WNYC-AM. Robert Moulthrop,
Assistant Director of the Office
of University Relations, co-oTdin
ated the project internally for
CUNY. The broadcasts gave New
York sports fans the opportunity
of tuning-in and getting familiar
with CUNY basketball at the non
conflicting hour of 5:00 PM Sun
day.

Our line is youth-oriented, color
ful, cuddly and gua r, anteed to sell.
(You will be contracting better
shops all over Manhattan and
othe1· boros as well.) You\· salary
will be equivalent with the time
and energy you can put into this
prnject. For more information call
362-6590 anyday but Friday.

year.
Following the creation of a corn
petitive league, weekly or bi-week
ly doubleheaders should be sche
duled at a midtown public complex.
The Felt Forum of Madison Square
Ga1·den -whil!h is being suggested
by Baruch coach Bobby Sand
would be the ideal site at the
start. The acces'sibility, availability
and convenience� of this midtown
arena would make for an excel
lent attraction. The fringe benefits
of press cov.erage included in a
Garden schedule would also be of
great advantage. The coverage
given to PSAL finals held at the
Felt Forum will indicate its d1·aw
if1g power of the local press.
Some CUNY basketball cowts
are in basically good shape, two
have been completed recently, 'and
at least another two are in the
blue-print stages. This, the league
'
(Continued on Page 4)
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Honeywell's Philosophy Of life
(CPS) - (Universities and colleges are joining the nationwide campaign urging HonJy
well, Inc. to stop anti-personnel weapons production.
Members of the Duke Univenity and Oberlin College student governments have purchas
ed Honeywell stock in order to express their positions against anti-personnel weapons research
and production at the corporation's annual shal·eholders meeting on April 26.
Actions by students at Massachusetts Institute of Technology (M.l.T.) in early March picketmg the Honeywell recruiter
site, providing information to the ment in this a,rea has been a little those people picketing outside.
M.I.T. community about Honey lower than usual lately, but of
STUDENT - You don't pay,any
wel1's Jcilitary work, and collect course the lay-offs are always the attention to them, do you?
ing over 1,000 signatures on a peti marginal people anyway ...Now,
RECRUITER - Oh, there've
tion 'calling upon Ho11eywell to with the education and field ex- been pickets against us every
stop manufactm'ing anti-personnel perience you've had (checking re where I've gone, a.round the coun
weapons - included an added di sume) I doubt you'll have any try. I don't mind it much . ..for
mension. Jamie Snell, an M.I.T. thing to worry about if you work instance, down at Stanford a cou
student active in the Honeywell at Honeywell. What was your ple of ministers talked with me
campaign, posed as a prospective average?
for a few minutes.
employee and gained a unique,in
STUDENT - 4.7, I believe.
STUDENT - What did they
side view of Hon�ywell selling its
RECRUITER - (Noting it on say?
war-related efforts.)
TER - They asked me
RECRUI
the resume) Oh,well,if that's any
Last Tuesday afternoon I left indication, you should move right Lf I didn't think killing and war
my place in the anti-B:oneywell on up the promotion ladder abollt were among ... Well,'of courS"e I
picket line outside Building E-19, as fast as you can go ...depend think they're wrong . . . but it
to keep my appointment to be in ing, of course, on how well you doesn't follow that making weap
terviewed for a jbb at Honeywell. per:fo1m and how much your skills ons fo1· the Defense Depa1tment is
What follows is a recounting of are in demand.
wrong.
the interview, in which I purported
It's a sad fact that in this day
STUDENT - Which reminds
to be an enthusiastic future bomb me,what a.bout my starting salary?
and age there are conflicts in the
(
engineer anxious to make it ,vith
(Continued o.n Page 4�
RECRUITER - Starting sala�
a company like .theirs.
ries in your area run from $900 a
you
course
of
...
$1,100
to
month
The interview is reconstiucted
as accurately as possible from have regular reviews every six
memory. I am confident that the months. I n your case, I would say
recruiter would find no misrepre you'll sta1t out on the high side ....
sentations in my pa1·aphrasing of
STUDENT - I s there a sho1t
his remarks..
age of people like me, people who
/
STUDENT - I used to figure want to work on weapons systems?
RECRUITER - Yes, l'dl say so
that, since I'm particularly inte1·
ested in weapons systems, I'd
. . of course, there's always a
never have to worry about getting shortage of e;ood men lik� your
a, high-pay.ing job. But I've begun self.· But we have actually had a
to worry recently ... it seems as few men quit who had been in
if, with the cutbacks in space and ordina.nce design . . . not many,
defense spending, and the end of you understand . . .
STUDENT - You mean they
the war and all, there's a lot of
unemployment, especially in Aero quit because of this anti-war stuff?
th1ey
RECRUITER - Yes .
and Astro ...
RECRUITER - Well, employ- seemed to feel the same way as

Page Three

Placeme1_1t Interview . • l·

(Continued from Page 1)
1
employment. All applicants a.re kept in an ACT IVE file. When we
hear of any openings in which they might be interested, and could
qualify for, we send them cards to come in.
Call 725-3010, 3011, 3012 for an appointment. Mr. M. Freeman is
the staff counsello�· for both the Evening Session and the Graduate
Division. Appointments are made on an individual basis.
The office is OP,Bn 5:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M., Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday_

Court Decision . . .

(Continued from Page 1)
dismissing Fapish, though i.mcon
nected officially to the criminal
charges, resulted· from the incident.
"Actually, I wasn't even selling
the paper," Papish said. "I had
just arrived on campus and was
carrying a stack of papers to those
selling it."
Papish feels the university was
"gunning" for her because of her
political beliefs and activities.
Also, the sch.ool was upset "by a
woman who challenged authority,"
she says.
In an affidavit presented at her
trial, Papish called the charge of
obscenity "political censorship" and
said, while some might find the

al the dope }40U'II·
w�
need a a Eurape hip.

cartoon "vulgar, " it was a com
mentary on a �-eater obscenty.
_
"Chicago �ops are obscene; n,apalm
is the greatest obscenity of the
20th century; and administrators
who !ear a different view are also
obscene," she said.
Although the Supreme Court de
cision came almost , four years to
the day since she was dismissed
from the university, Papish re
tains her political views and is
convinced her series of court bat
tles was wo1thwhile.
She is pleased the decision will
help extend the rights of students
to speak freely, although she ad
mits she :riever expected the case
to 1·each the Supreme Court much less be decided favorably.
"I was brought up on the ]=\ill
of Rights," Papish said. "Andi I
can't understand why people don't
fight for their rights."
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(Continued from Page 3)
world . . if our country decides
th:;tt we have to ,fight a war to
defend ourselves, thim so be it. If
Fees & i\'li!,c.
we have to send our boys away to
$52.4
fight, why of course they're re
luctant to go, a lot of them, and
I hate to see them go .. .but once
$54.4
they're there, it's the!Il against the.
Viet ,Cong, and it's up to us to
$53.9
back 'em up with the best equip
ment we can build ...
$53.9
STUDENT - These protesters,
though, nobody at the compru1y
$ .5
takes them seriously, do they?
RECRUITER - They're not a
threat to us. They have their rjght
to dissent - as long as it's peace
CUTS BETW.EEN
ful, of course, which they have
STATE CERTIFIED AND
STA'l:E EXEC.
EXEC.
BUDGET
CERTIFIED
REQUEST
been almost always - and we ex
SENIOR COLLEGES
ercise our right to carry oi1 our
$20.7
$315.6
$336,3
$355.3
, $280.3
business. Of course, we are sen
SEEK
sitive to public opinion, like any
2.9
23.9*
26.8
28.3
24.3
corporation.
COMMUNITY COLLEGES
Our Board of Directors is con
29.4
116.3*
145.7
154.9
126.8
cerned about our image . . . when
'CONSTRUCTION FUND
anti-war feeling is strong, as it
8.8
8.8
. 8.8
9.1
still is fairly much now, we try
*indicates cuts below 1972-73 level of funding
to keep public exposure of ·our
3. Requil-ed Restoration of Cuts
, milital.·y work to a minimum) . . .,
SENIOR COLLEGES - a. $10.3 million in state· aid, to be matched
for instance, not many people know
'
by an equal amount· of city aid.
that a :flew miles outside of Min
b. Re-esta'.b!ish a firm commitment b;y the State to match, dollar neapoJ.is we have a 200-.acre farm
for dollar, the city's appropriation for the senior colleges to finance the where we field-test some of our
fourth year of Open Admissions. This means e1'iminating from the military products.
appropriation bill:
But no, protests against us don't
1. the language limiting the State obligation to the appropriate ni-ake any diffe1•ence to anybody
amount.
. ·. those people don't even think
2. the limit on payment of faculty salaries.
logically.
SEEK - $3.5 million of state aid to fund fully the SEEK budget of
STUDENT - I'm stili ""orried
$28.3 million. This wi11 requir, e $1.5 million to match, dollar for doilar, about the future of woi·k in weap
the city's appropriation for SEEK and the restoration of $2 million in onry . . . What's going to happen
unmatched state funds to provide for counseling and tutoring levels if people elect somebody like Mc
requii·ed for this program.
Gove1n, ·and our defense budget is
COMMUNITY COLLEGES - $9.5 million of state •a id and a restoration cut significantly?
of full 40% sta.te funding for CUNY community colleges, rather than
'RECRUITER - You don't need
the 33% l�vel provided under the currently restrictive SUNY aid to wony much about that .. .Peo
formula.
ple aren't about to let this country
go soft. If we go soft, the Rus
4. Student En;rollment
Broken down by FTE's (Full Time Equivalent = undergraduate sians are ready to hit us whenever
- annual credit load of 30; graduate annual credit load of 2.i) and pro they figure it's worth the risk.
You heru: a lot of people say,
jecting enrollments for the coming year (1972-73), the figures are:
INCREASES
PROJECTED
FUNDED
"We're making friends w;i,th the
1972-S
1978-4
No.
Pct.
1'1.9% Russians now, look, we're selling
131,035
13,970
117,065*
SENIOR COLLEGES
59,510
61,982
2,472
4.2% them wheat.'' But why do they
eoMMUNI'.PY GOLLEGES
16,301
905
15,396
5.9% need our wheat? Because they
GRAD PROGRAMS
�an't even feed their own people.
They're weaker than us, and they
209,318
17,347
191,971
�.0%
know it . . and it's up, to us to
•includes· 93,769 in 1·egwW11· prog1·arris, 9,800 in SEEK and 914 in
keep it that way.
Continwing Education.
' I once interviewed a French stu
5. Student Faculty Ratio
Students - Faculty dent, and he told me if America
was thinking of pulling some
CUNY (four/year and graduate programs)
17.1
1
troops out of Europe, we'd better
Syracuse University
16.1
not, because the Russians were
SUNY ·(University Centers, Arts & Scences Colleges) 15.4
1'eacly to attack any time. That
New York University
14.9\
was from a boy who had actually
6. Space Per Student: Fall 1971
On space per student, counting only owned and r�nted non-residen� lived in France . . .
STUDENT - I guess I should
tial campus facilities.
not worry too much.
76
CUNY
RECRUITER - No . . . there's
238
SUNY
Gross Sq. Feet
359
Private Institution
of Space
NY State Average
per student
246
CUNY's space per student has declined from 91 gross square feet/
FTE student in 1967-68 to 75 gross square fe�t/FTE student in 1970-71.
And the City pniversity has a higher proportion of rented s1Jace which
must be paid out of its ope1·ating budget. 'Fhe cost of rented space per
FTE day student shows this trend:
1971-72
1972-73
1973-74
Sr.Colleges
Rented Dollars
$59
per CUNY student
$103
$126
• Preparation for tests required fcir
Com. Colleges
admission to graduate and profes
sional schools
$114
$155
$148
UNIVERSITY ST@ENT SENATE
1. C.U.N.Y. Budget (in millions)
1972-1973 Budget
Total
State Funding
City Funding
$206.8
$183.5
$442.7
1973-1974 Proposed Budget
Chancellor's Request
$550.7
$233.2
$263.1
Mayor's C:eTtified Budget
$249.
1
$218:0
$521.0
Governor's Proposed Budget
$219.7
$468.0
$194.4
Cuts in Board Request
$ 43.4
$ 82.7
$ 38.8
Cuts in Mayor's Certification
$ 29.4
$ 23.6
$ 53.0
2. -Impact of Cuts on C.U.N.Y.

Monday, April 9, 1973
another point, too, wJ;iich is that
the Pentagon makes sure we main
tain good-sized stockpiles of ordi
nance on hand at all times. Now,
those stockpiles are continually be
ing renewed ... that is, older sup
plies are destroyed or discarded,
and are replaced )Jy imp1•0,ved sys. terns, . which a1·e constantly being
developed, whether or not there's 1
a wa1· going on at the time.
Of course production is much
higher during wartime, but in your
case I would' say· you're going to
have excellent job stability. There's
always room for improvement of
our defense, whether you're inter
ested in missles-, ordinance, sur
veillance, or whatever . . .
STUDENT - What are some of
the projects I'd be able to work
on if I started at Honeywel1 right
away?
RECRUITER - At the moment
we have contracts related to the
Poseidon system, ;:t number of ah·
borne guidanee systems, a number
of specialfaed computer applica
tions . . . and, of co1Hse, a �'>'ide
variety of challenging problems in
dispersion patterns for ordinance.
STUDENT - Could you be more
specific, especially about the ordi
nance.
RECRUITER , - Well, for in
stance we'1:e producing a ve1y
high-tolerable line of torpedoes . . .
These babies have all sorts of
sensing and seeking capab'ilities . ..
In guidance, our newest devel
opment is a tri-plana,r laser gy1,o,
in which right and left-handed
beams produce a certain kind of
interference pattern which i; ex
tremely sensitive to changes in
ol'ientation. Also we're producing
the new electrostatically suspended
gyro system, which will be used
in long space f1ights, for example.
I think in your lifetime you'll see
this baby take us to Ma.rs.
As faJ: as ordinance goes . . . we
have a de;v.ice that detonates at
just the right height above the
ground, and has the right scatter
pattern, to completely defoliate an
area of trees as big· as a football
field. This is brand new . . .
Of course we've never fought a·
war like Vietnam before, where
it's jungfe and consec;ruently a big
aerial-visual problem. With this
baby we can knock out the leaves
and the high branche,s, and then
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$ 78
$120
$133
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This means less and less money for operating costs as the price oi
rented space increases.

Sports . . .

(Continued from Page 2)
and the Felt Forum should draw
the crowds and boost the interest.
The third step is intended to
cu1·e the poor internal situation
that prevails at CNNY schools. An
on-campus campaign must be in
stituted to draw fans 'within the
house.' Signs should be posted
around campuses and letters or
cards should be mailed to the col
lege community, Ticket drives
should be held at registration and
bookcovers with the team schedule
should be distributed.

The press, radio and television
would immensely improve and
high-school stars would not patron
ize the underground railroad. They
would play their college ball in
the sports-capital of the world.
In Philadelphia, fans are intro
duced to basketball through the
Big Five. At the Palestra where
the college doubleheaders are held
tickets a1·e hard to secure. In New
York, with total cooperation, our
children will receive their basket
ball education through a CUNY
league which would pack Madison
Square Garden.
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go in and clean him right out.
Then there's the Roc:keye, a
tremendously effective weapon.
It's designed particularly to pen
etrate steel tanks with its sharp
point, and detonate after it's in
side, so it destroys the crew.
The Rockeye's been highly suc
cessful, and it can be used not only
in p1aces like Vietnam, but for
instance also in the .Middle East : . .
that could flare up any time, and
antitank weapons would be very
useful . . .
STUDENT - And you say
there's continual work imp1·oving
these?
RECRUITER - Yes, even more
so .for the so-called anti-pel'Sonnel
ordinance . . . They're the big
challenge.
'This, · is what . people protest
about most often, for some rea
son . . . For pity's sake, the ob
jective in war is to weaken the
enemy in any way poi;;sible.
We've gotten quite sophisticated
in the anti-personnel line. For in
stance, we have a device that de
tonates at about a foot or two
above the ground, and sends out
a stream of pellets horizontally in
all directions . . . That's more ef.
fective than exploding when it
hits the ground.
STUDENT - That's really im
pressive. How's that done?
RECEUITER - We used ult'l:a
sensitive pressui·e sensors in that
one . .. Another very sophisticated
system actua.Jly buries itself a
couple of feet under the gTound,
and then is detonated by seismic
sensoTs after, say the third tank
or the middle of a column of
marching men passes ov:er it.
STUDENT - Fantastic: . . . iI've
never built anything that fancy
before.
. RECRUITER - Well, you'll g·et
plenty of chance if you come work
for us, which I hope you will l
think Honeywell's the dg,ht pl�e
fol' you, and we need more men
like you.
STUDENT - You mean with
my particular interest?
RECRUITE!R - Yes . . . Why
it's been about four years since
I've come across someone with
your entJiusiasm.
STUDENT - Well, thank you
. . . It certainly sounds 1ike a very
:1ttractive oppo1-tunity . .
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